The systems are now generally deploying rapidly in their both quality and quantity to meet the current requirements of the development. The running operating expenses are also increasing proportionally to the system sophisticated. Therefore, the aided tools are required to assist in reducing the overall expenses versus the total throughput. The wireless remote control is used as aided tool. The paper discusses the impact of expansion levels of remote control on the water pump station. The wireless control levels are applied gradually and consequently the impact is evaluated. The cost decreased as the wireless control levels in creased. The wireless control system can be trusty used to facilitate and reduce both the operating time and cost.
INTRODUCTION
The water pump station was operated manually because of locating in far spacing positions. So, it required to be controlled according to the need of water size as a maximum throughput. Therefore, the control process can be carried out remotely to assist in reducing the operating time and cost when high demand. The paper illustrates the way exploiting the wireless control system and its impact on the station as overall operating time and cost reduction when applying the wireless control levels gradually. The station is working 24 hours a day to provide a continuous supply of water. The working team is divided into three equal qualified shifts. Each one is consists of 6 engineers and 24 technicians when the station performing the full capacity. The overall team members of all shifts are 90 members. The water pump station is composed of 95 water pumps to be switched on/off according to the need.
THE WIRELESS CONTROL SYSTEM
Is used to reduce the working team members at each shift.The key factor in expanding this system into multi-different levels is the decoders that are shown in the The beating heart of selecting devices according to the pre-defined scenario is the Microcontroller. The team member has to enter a controlling value related to the controlled pump remotely through cell phone1 (MS1) via wireless network to the GSM Modem as shown in figure 1 . The controlling signal is generated by the remote user who carries MS1 in all the wireless coverage area to assure all the required security features such as authentication, integrity, and ciphering. The controlling signal is captured by the GSM Modem that attached to the Microcontroller. The Microcontroller react to the incoming controlling signal and processed to provide an appropriate decision to switch the relevant pump. Selecting the relevant pump is depending upon the addressing by 5:32 decoders. Three pieces of 5:32 decoderscan easily build the interface network to directly control the 96 devices but the system consists of 95 pumps. Each 5:32 decoder is controlled by the Enable terminal (É) [1] , [3] . The Enable terminal is generated from microcontroller output which is in high level of logic.The HCF4069 is exploited to invert the high level of logic into low to enable 5:32 decoders. Now, the remote control system is gradually applied to the station. As a result, there is a number of left members from each shift as shown in The total number of the left members is distributed among the three different departments depending upon the criterion that for every left engineer there are also four technicians are left. The number of left members in table 3 is approximated to comply with the aforementioned criterion. Table4 illustrate the distribution of both working and left members per shift relating to the different levels of the wireless control system when applied.
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Table4. Shows the left team members/shift when the wireless control levels applied
11%
Working Members Left Mem. 
19%
THE RESULTS
The main cost that is been evaluated is the total payment to working members according to the fact that the cost of four technicians is equal to the one engineer cost. So, the overall cost of 18 engineers and 72 technicians is equal to the cost of 147 technicians. Table 5 shows the total cost reduction when applying the wireless control system. It is found that the wireless control system has a great cost reduction of 48.97% and 81.6% when it applied to 67% and 100%of the pumps respectively. The number of left members below the 67% has no great influence because of consisting of technicians rather than engineers. Both fig 2 and 3shows the relationship between controlled devices and both left members and cost reduction. It is clearly that wireless control system is affect greatly on the station in reducing the working team members for each shift especially at full wireless control. As a result, the payment for the working members is also reduced. 
Table5.Shows the total cost reduction versus the total left members
Figure2. The controlled devices versus left members and cost reduction
CONCLUSION
The wireless control system is applied gradually and it is impact is evaluated. Its impact shows the feasibility of using such systems especially the complicated one. The study focused only on the cost of member's payment. Also the system can be re-evaluated for running, maintenance, and capital cost for different cases to show the great impact at which case or to compromise among them.
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